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Trusting To View Urschel Pond Plan
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I think we used too bright a bulb on that one Mr. Timpkins.

Why Wait... With the closing of this week's Senate, except for a short business meeting following the banquet next week, this year's term has been completed and yet nothing has been done to insure the study body of a two semester Senate president. Last week President-elect Louis Daigneau stated he was going to include in his program next year a plan he had worked out for dealing with the problem of midterm presidential change. Mr. Daigneau was appointed by the beginning of this semester as chairman of the constitutional committee, under whose jurisdiction a matter such as this would fall, and yet he did not include any action to take out the changing of Senate leadership at mid-year.

We are wondering at this time why Mr. Daigneau did not bring forth his plan earlier in the semester when action could have been taken on it. We appreciate and hope upon hearing of the new president's enterprise in already looking to develop the plans for the renewal of the Senate in the fall term.

Snake In Housemother's Brazilian Curio Collection

By PAT MATTACHISON

"Inquirers?" asked the native Brazilian.

"Yes," answered Dr. Porter Crawford. "Our Brazilian is an Indian resident of Manassas.

"Yes," replied the energetic Dr. Crawford, Beta Sigma housemother.

This was born in the collection of Brazilian curios, now in the possession of Mrs. Ruth Crawford, Beta Sigma housemother.

PIKA Pledge: Paint BOG Pledge

"It all started as a pledge duty," said Ken Field (Student Body) and Howie Schneck, pledges of Pi Kappa Alpha. Both pledges were instructed last week to wash the large BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY sign behind the Library. As they were about to wash it the "W" student sign, they discovered that the gold paint on the sign was wearing off. With Prof. Frank J. Proven's permission, paint furnished by the University, and the two Pi Kappa pledges, work began.

John and Howie suggested that the spot lights be placed on the sign for identification of the campus at night.

Clothes, Everywhere

But Not The Ones We Want

By Iris Irwin

Bill Day

An interesting little scene was presented in the Toledo Times Wednesday night starring the Toledo University tennis team en route en route to beat the Falcons with a double match.

We will call attention to the green and brown nature area of the outline of Jack Krug or Ted Schneekind and a khaki preparation didn't do out each year to enable the hiring of a regular top rate tennis coach but they have played their best every match this year and deserve credit for such.

If it seems to be continuous among some Toledo sports writers to write articles with an air of egotism that causes much distaste. We are wondering if Mr. Daigneau did not bring forth his plan earlier in the semester when action could have been taken on it. We appreciate and hope upon hearing of the new president's enterprise in already looking to develop the plans for the renewal of the Senate in the fall term.

The Educated Card Shark's, of course, are adept at all the free movements, but those of the "just play" struggle along from one game to the next as it comes.

The second section of the plot is the "art" during Christmas vacation. Because a man has so many questions to ask in his life. Nothing is so easily interpreted, the court rendered a change in the sign.

The second section of the plot is the "art" during Christmas vacation. Because a man has so many questions to ask in his life. Nothing is so easily interpreted, the court rendered a change in the sign.
Who Asked You?

By DOC CRANTON

In keeping with the current situation, our question for this week is, "What is your impression of the present railroad strike?" Kip Cranton, a sophomore from Wakenan, answered by saying, "It seems to me that they are trying to create jobs for which there is no need. However, I would like to see the situation a few months back, they had no qualms about filling up our national comfort in gen-

reason than then did." Clayton Titus, a sophomore from Jolliette, Ill., believes that in rare cases there could be reason for any man in the class of a Diesel, but in general I would say that anyone is trying to make jobs for which there is no need. The only way the strike effects me is by not receiving the mail I used to.

Clayton Titus Kip Cranton

Bach Ward Don Miller

Bach Ward, a senior from Clevel-

dand, answered, "I was planning on going to the Alpha Mu, national recog-

nition society in photo jour-

nalism, for the coming year. Gov. Foss and Jan Duszen were elected vice president and treas-

urer, respectively. Bettieann Kos was re-elected secretary.

The building Greek chapter has na-

nominated Donald Peterson, in-

structor in journalism, to run for a

seat on the National Advisory

Council of Kappa Alpha Mu.

Dukes Elected

President Of

Photo Honorary

Jack Dukes was elected proud

of Kappa Alpha Mu, national recog-

nition society in photo jour-

nalism, for the coming year.

The Bowling Green chapter has

recently been elected to the Inter-

national Panhellenic Council. The

University of Kentucky, Ohio State,

Miami, Western Reserve, and Bowling

Green.

PiKA District Convention

At BG This Weekend

Annual convention of District III of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity will be held here for the first time this weekend.

Most concentrated district in the nation, according to Donald Dickson, general chairman, seven schools will be represented. They are: Wittenburg, Ohio Univ., Cincinnati Univ., Ohio State, Miami, Western Reserve, and Bowling

Green.

Meeting during national conven-

tion week, the delegates will forum

strate their opposition to the vote at the national convention to be held in Cincinnati.

Discussion groups will cover the following topics: (1) religious life, (2) effective lodge program, (3) improvement of chapter recruitment and (4) students relations.

The program, starting at noon

Thursday, will feature a welcoming speech by Dr. Frank J. Prout. Discussion groups will be held for the rest of the afternoon.

The luncheon at noon will be held in Main Auditorium. A social dance will follow at 2 p.m.

The banquet at 6 p.m. Friday will be held in the Panther Inn, with a social dance following.

The banquet will feature a touching address by John D. Keen, professor of history, and a speech on the history of Kappa Alpha Mu by Donald Dickson.

The convention will close on Saturday with an address by Donald Dickson, followed by the annual convention meeting.

Pioneer Automatic Laundry

182 S. Main St. Phone 7662

One day pick up and delivery service on a group basis for fraternities, sororities and dorms.

55c per bundle (8 or 9 lb. washed and dried)

Call us for information

Harold's

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

South Post Office

PHONE 2431

in school or college

Skyliner

A SMITH-CORONA TYPEWRITTER

A Complete Service

166 W. Wooster St.

PHONE 2981

EARLY OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

Earl Office Supply Co.

115 West Oak

A RHYTHM-CORDA TEYPWRITER

will give your graft a big life!

it's big enough to handle these pa-

per yet so compact you can fold

it in a desk drawer.

Has full-size colored key-

board, touch selector, quick-

set lines, automatic feed, auto-

matic ribbon reverse and reprod-

ucible paper supports.

Choice of Pirate or Ello type.

All American Tinters

Hullabaloo

Hullabaloo

Coca-Cola

Coca-Cola

in New Orleans, Louisiana, a favor-

ite gathering spot of students at the Student Center because it’s a cheerful place

—full of friendly collegiate atmos-

phere. And when the gang gathers around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as in university haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.
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Bowling Green To District High School Meets

Baseball Team Invades Penn, Kent State

BOWLING GREEN Drops Japped Game Number Three to Michigan State Tuesday, Losing 3-2, in 12 Innings to Michigan Normal

Bee Sports Gee

Friday, May 19, 1950

Falcons Show At Jacket Relays

Sigma Nu, SAE

Win Two Games

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Nu have a chance to cop first place in the district track meet today as they go on the way to a 2-1 win over Class A. Andy’s Men fell to Class A, 8-1.

Netters Wind Up Home Schedule With Pair Of Foos

It’s Detroit tomorrow and Thursday morning for the Western Reserve League tennis squad as they wind up their home slate and head for a trip to Columbus next weekend. Defending state champion is Columbus W.L.

Cage Drills End For Andy’s Men

Spring cage practice closed Wednesday’s schedule. The squads are all ready to go. Coaches are hoping to keep the teams as even as possible.

Summer Rooms For Rent

Thurslin Hall to be open for summer term!

Order your Class Ring today!

Apparel Publicized

When you purchase your Class Ring you invest in the future. Here’s why:

1. It identifies you as a college graduate, just as surely as a diploma on your wall.
2. It is a symbol of your success in college—your achievements are known everywhere.
3. It is a remembrance, always, of your happy days at BG.
4. It is a mark of distinction because it can be worn only by a qualified few.

Unfeated against Ohio competition, and showing an overall season mark of six wins and two losses, Bowling Green’s small Falcons are on their way to a game of for Penn College, then move down to Kent tomorrow in a contest with the Golden Flashes.

The big game, for Penn College, will probably be on the road for the Falcons today, and that means trouble for the BG men. It will be a hard fight for the Falcons, but the Perkett City Knights win only four hits in that one.

Kent extended their winning streak to eight straight Wednesday.

Sport Schedule Today

TODAY:

Track—NWO HS District—Perkins

Tennis—NWO HS District—Finals

Softball Intramural—Yongtown

Baseball—At Kent State

Spring cage practice closed Wednesday’s schedule. The squads are all ready to go. Coaches are hoping to keep the teams as even as possible.

Summer Rooms For Rent
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